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Dark business website templates



Creating an information site only for a small business can be one of the most effective tools for winning loyal customers. Providing a website with useful data can make a report that is difficult to replicate. You can easily start using information as power at low cost. Determine the domain name (i.e. the part
that comes after the www. in the website address) and check availability with your chosen hosting company. The most popular options include Go Daddy, Microsoft Office Live and Homestead. These offer affordable but quality website designs with hosting. Buy at least three domains, one in .com, .net
and .biz (e.g., www.companyname.com, www.companyname.net and www.companyname.biz). These will protect against other companies buying closely related domains. Accommodation and website packages will be between $15 and $250 per year, depending on the company. Select payment options
carefully, as there may be savings for annual plans. Get a website that can be improved into a basic e-commerce site. This could mean integrating a link for subscribers PayPal. Requiring payment of certain information can be a great source of revenue to offset the costs of the information website. Select
a company email. Using info@companyname.com provides an easy point of contact. Your company's phone number (no charge is the best) should be included on the first page and/or contact page of the website. Add your information and images to the site. All of the above hosting options have simple
navigation and editing features. Include an introduction to your company's product/service/idea and the vision, mission statement, location and hours of small business operation. Make the information easy to read and make it easy for your potential customers' questions to be delivered to you. Use short
paragraphs and bold section headers, if any. Post photos or videos on the first page to add other reasons for viewers to stay on the site. Any third-party testimony must be placed near the bottom of the page. Keep the first page simple. Calculate the needs of your target market. Check google's keyword
results on Google Insights to see how popular some words are over time. This tool will help determine which words or topics may be applicable to the information site and use those words so that researchers will find your site. Get professional help from seo strategists and/or an editor. Hiring someone
may be the best way to avoid tedious marketing, but it will take time to see the Participation in the social media field can provide useful information to supplement the information contained on the information website. Twitter updates are an example. These interactions with social media can be integrated
on the site to provide recent news. Spreadsheets have long been an important tool for businesses. You can use them for just about anything. This includes budgeting and planning major marketing campaigns. No tool tool more synonymous with spreadsheets than Excel. Microsoft's tool makes it easy to
fill spaces and create tables. But it also benefits from some more advanced features. However, from scratch will not give you a productive business. You can enjoy everything Excel has to offer. But maybe you don't know exactly how to start. Thus, models become an excellent option. Check out some
sources of Excel business models that can help you in 15 different business areas. Business Plan TemplatesMicrosoft Office offers a ton of different options to choose from. It doesn't matter if you're making general business plans for specific business planning and tracking models. Employee scheduling
modelsWhen I Work has a workplace planning tool. But it also offers a free Excel model for those who prefer to download their schedule and then update it every week. And the model allows easy customization with different titles, shifts and roles. Pay ModelsAn alternative model is an easy way to
manage your paycheck or time cards. Discover Vertex 42. The Excel online guide offers weekly and bi-weekly options. You can use them to monitor employee workload and ensure that everyone is paid accurately. Time tracking modelsIf you are a person looking for help to track and manage your own
time, Smartsheet offers several free options that you can use. Many of them help you calculate global trends so you can analyze your workdays and find ways to become more efficient. Project Management TemplatesOffice Timeline offers a variety of Excel models that you can use to manage various
aspects of specific projects, from deadlines to task assignments to team members. Find perfect options to plan your projects early, then stay on track for the long term. To-Do List TemplatesTemplate Lab has a wide range of basic list templates that you can use to plan your day, define essential tasks or
simplify lists for your teams. They have options for Word and Excel, and all lists are also printable. Budgeting TemplatesIt's Your Money offers tons of different downloadable spreadsheets for all areas of personal and corporate finance. You can download a basic budget model or find options to calculate
expenses and purchases to make sure you stay on track. Bill ModelsInvoiceBerry offers a wide range of invoice options made for freelancers and independent contractors. You can sign up for the service to send directly, or download free templates from the site. Shipping modelsIf your company regularly
ships orders, you probably need to include some sort of packing slip or information about what is included in each package. Wloom offers many choices for e-commerce companies or other businesses that need packaging slips. Receipt TemplatesFor those who need to generate receipts for sales, Simple
Bill has a selection of templates that could work for one companies. Most are available for Excel and Google Sheets. And you can fill them out before you print them out or just print them out, then track purchases manually, which could be useful for service companies that work on location or products
selling off-site at events. Spending ModelsFor tracking expenses and waiting to stay on budget, part-time money offers some useful Excel models. They are really geared towards personal finance users, but they could easily work for a small company that has an overall budget and bank account. Editorial
calendar templatesIf you have a blog, podcast or any other content marketing strategy for your business, you need an editorial calendar. Hubspot's editorial calendar model can help you plan all your content for the year so you can stay on track and make the most of national holiday launch dates and
recurring campaigns. Social Media TemplatesTemplate.net has a selection of social media calendar templates that you can use to plan content, determine which platforms to post on which days, and stay on track with your posts throughout the week or month. There are some Excel options included, as
well as PDF. SEO TemplatesIf you're looking to improve your search marketing strategy, GanttPro offers a SEO marketing model that includes various tasks you can try to accomplish. It also has space for budgeting, monitoring progress and developing campaign dates. Model RecruitmentFor those
looking to develop their small business teams, check out Glassdoor's candidate tracker. The company offers a free Excel download to help you break down roles, record app reviews and interviews, and monitor candidates' budgets and statuses so you can stay organized throughout the process. Image:
Depositphotos.com Should your small business have a website? Yes! Many small businesses still do not use the Internet to do business. In fact, 46 percent of small U.S. businesses still don't have a website for their business, according to a survey by research firm Clutch. In Canada, the results are even
more dismal. The Canadian Internet Registration Authority's (CIRA) Factbook 2014 found that only 41% of Canadian small businesses have a website. And a global survey commissioned by GoDaddy of Redshift Research of very small companies in Australia, Brazil, Canada, India, Mexico, Turkey, the
United Kingdom and the United States found that 59% of did not have a website. The first reason small businesses need a website, even if your company has five or fewer employees, is because that's where so many of your potential customers are for so much of the time. For example, a comScore
Canada study found that Canadians spend an average of 36.3 hours browsing in a month, while Americans spend 35.2 hours online each month. (This study also found that Canadians spend more time online each month than anyone else.) Meanwhile, an audience report nielsen company company in
the first quarter of 2016 revealed that about 81% of adults in the United States have smartphones that are used about an hour and 39 minutes a day on average to consume media. In the United States and Canada, 88.5% of people are Internet users. All this means that there are a whole bunch of
eyeballs that could be visiting and interacting with your small business website - if you had one. If you operate one of these small businesses that does not have a website and the fact does not persuade you to develop an online presence for your business, here are six other reasons: I used to tell small
business owners that it didn't matter if they had a website if most of their business was local. But now, almost everyone uses the Internet to get information - even local information. Potential customers use their smartphones and tablets to decide where to go and what to buy. So your small business has to
come into local research or beware; people who are looking will find other local businesses rather than yours. People expect businesses to have their own websites, just as they expected businesses to have a real physical address. Not having a corporate website raises questions for customers. Are you a
technological Luddite? You still haven't made the time? Or such a shoestring start-up that you can't even afford to do it? All things you don't want people to think about your business. Having a corporate website gives you an automatic online presence. Think of it as an online billboard. Instantly, you have
another chance to introduce people to your products and services and another way for people to find you. (Of course, how many eyes your billboard attracts will depend on your conscious marketing efforts to attract people's attention, such as search engine optimization, blogs, using social media, and
online advertising.) For example, it is difficult to get people to write their email addresses on pieces of paper and put them back in a physical display case. But getting people to type their email address into a box on a website is much, much easier - especially if they perceive that they are getting
something for it, like a newsletter, a special report or an ebook. And once you have the email address, you have another way to reach your potential customer. In the United States, consumers spent $453.46 billion on retail purchases in 2017, up 16.0% from $390.99 billion in 2016. Retail e-commerce
sales are expected to grow at faster pace over the next few years, reaching just over US$684 billion in 2020. In Canada, e-commerce spending was $27 billion in 2015 and sales are expected to reach nearly $40 billion by 2018. Canadians buy more abroad than abroad, with 67% of purchases going to
other countries (FPS). Of course, consumers want online options. Learn more about e-commerce: 8 Rules for a successful e-commerce website Another reason to have a website for your small business is that if you have a Store, investing in building an online presence as an e-commerce website can
increase the profits of your offline store thanks to the growing popularity of online space, where customers search for items online before buying them in store. More than 90 percent of global purchases are still made offline, proving that webrooming is still the preference of most people to shop. A
businessman I spoke to told me that he did not have a website because he was no longer looking for business. He is an electrician and as busy as he wants for the foreseeable future. But if you really want more business, a business website is now like the business card - a must-have for any business -
and don't think you need to offer e-commerce to have one. A website that serves as a digital business card, providing researchers with information about your business and what you can do for them is always helpful. If you don't already have one, start with How to Get and Register a Domain Name, the
first step to getting your business online. Then take a look at the different online business models and see what kind of web presence would work best for your small business. Company.
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